
Photography
by Ash
Pricing

Headshots
● $300 for an half hour shoot two photo

changes 4 digital downloads

● $500 for an hour shoot two locations and

three clothing changes 6 digital

downloads

Branding:
1. 1k starting day pass (5 hour)

100$ per hour after + travel and props
needed

2. Individual hour shoot (small brands)
$500 - 15 digital downloads

Weddings:
Basic Wedding\event 1hr - 1k

- 1hour

- 100 edited digital downloads

- Travel to local outside of 20miles

extra

Starting package 2hr+ $1500

- 2 hour actual wedding/event photos

only

- Digital downloads

- Travel to location within 20 miles

- 200 digital edited images

- Photo book of main wedding images -

photographers choice.

Medium Wedding Package $2700+

- 4 hour wedding/event pre-event to

post event

- Digital downloads

- Travel to location within 50 miles

(additional $100 for 10 miles

traveled)

- Flash drive

- Photo book of main wedding images

photographer choice

Full Wedding Package $5000+

- 5+ hour event

- Digital downloads



- Travel to location anywhere (within

state) more for areas to fly to out of

US or over 2k miles

- Wedding album

- Wedding website

- Engagement photos

- Trash the dress

- Live streaming

- Sassy pre-wedding shoot

Extras:

- Printed photo album approx

25images -200$/album

- Extra hard drive copies 20$/drive

- Extra edited digital  images

200$/100photos

- Printed images - starting at 70$/7 -

5x7 & 3 - 8x10 (other options

available) I work with mpix to deliver

prints and must go off their pricing

for pro shots)

- Wedding website - 250$/site

- Trash the dress - 350$

- Live streaming 250$

- Sassy pre-wedding shoot - like a

singles or couples fun, hilarious or

sassy and sexy shoot for him and her.

Shoot  includes 10 shots send via

album a day after the weeding as a

fun mood booster and teaser. 500$

- Honeymoon pics: base 1k - one to

two days during the honeymoon for

couples everyday pics and

remembering special times. Some

underwater pics included if

requested might be extra depending

on what’s needed. (Let’s face it

getting the wedding shots rock but

what about after? Honeymoons are

such amazing times where you get to

enjoy life together in a new way. Let’s

capture some moments so you don’t

have to always worry about lugging

around a camera on your vaca but can

get some killer shots of the two of

you to cherish forever)

(Destination weddings)

Flat rate 2200k +travel extra

400 edited digital photos

Flash drive

(*Live Streaming if possible)

(Elopement)

Flat rate $300+ travel if needed

30 edited digital photos


